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Salute to excellence: Canada's Olyr

No sporting event amateur or profes
interest and imagination of the worlc
Games. This year, f rom February 7-19,
and dedicated athietes from Canada wi
Vugoslavia, to match muscles and wits wi
athletes at the fourteenth Olympic Winte

The Canadian Olympie Association
athletes have beeu named in alpine s
skiing, ski jumping, figure skating, spe
bobsled and luge. No Canadians will cou
or nordic combined events.

Limiîted space permits a glimpse of on
90 athletes who will represent Canada at
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Downhifi racer, Steve Podborski, is the
most victorlous of Canadian maie skiers
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npic hopefuls head for Sarajevo

sional, captures the
I like the Olympic

team of talentedw
Il travel to Sarajevo,

ith the world's finest
r Games.

has announced that
kiing, cross-country
ed skating, hockey,
Ipete in the biathlon

Iv a few of the some Sa jeo8
Sarajevo. ý

Men's alpine skiing
.Todd Brooker is said to have the

"Kamikaze spirit", that reckless abandon
which typified Canada's downhill team of
"crazy Canucks" a few years ago.

A 24-year-old f rom Paris, Ontario,
Brooker has been a dominant force in
Canadian ski racing since the mid-70s,
but he is best remembered for his vic-
tories at Kitzbühel, Austria and Aspen,
Colorado in Iast season's World Cup com-
petition. Now, as the idol of both Canae-
dian and European fans, he heads into
the Olympie year ranked number one in
men's downhill skiing on International
Ski Federation <FIS) points.
a Steve Podborski who began skiing at
the age of two-and-a-half, propped up
between his mother's skis on a Don Mîlîs,
Ontario golf course, has become the most
victorious of Canadian maie skiers ever
with seven Worid Cup championships and

*a bronze medal at the lest Olympie
SGames in Lake Placid, New York. Two of
Sthose World Cup victories have been won

ru at Kitzbühel, Austria, which is considered
É by many international racers to be the
.E toughest course in the world.
e
-g Women's alpine skiing

*Laurie Graham of lnglewood, Ontario
was among those in the starting gate for
the Husky World Cup women's downhiîl



Already, Laurie Graham has one major
comeback to her credit, after suffering a
knee injury early in the 1980-81 season.
Back to health the next year, she captur-
ed a bronze medal at the World Cham-
pîonships. Last season, along with her
Husky World Cup victory, she improved
her FIS downhill ranking from tenth to
f ifth and was named the 1983 Canadian
Alpine Woman Skier of the Year. This
January, she sped to a stunning World
Cup victory in the season's f irst super-
giant slalom at Puy St. Vincent, France.

.Gerry Sorensen, a native of Kimber-
ley, British Columbia is Canada's most
victoriaus female downhiller, with three

World Cup triumphs and a gold medal at
the 1982 World Championship listed
among her achievements. Sorensen, 25,
has succeeded despite injury. Tomn
cartilage in her left knee forced her off
the slopes in 1979. The next year, she
won just once, at Rossland, British Colum-
bia. And in 1981, she became the first
Canadian since Nancy Greene (1968> to
win aWorld Cup downhill in Haus, Austria.

The following season she scored two
downhill wins at Grindelwald, Switzer-
land and captured the 1982 World Down-
hili Skiing Championship in Schladming,
Austria, the f irst Canadian woman to
do so in 24 years. ln January 1984, she
won her fourth World Cup downhill
race at Puy St. Vincent, France.

Speed skating
.Gaetan Boucher, an Olympic com-

petitor twice over, the 25-year-old
Montrealer is the world's number six-
ranked 1 000-metre racer. In 1976, at
Innsbruck, Austria Gaetan Boucher placed
sixth in the 1 OD-metre. Four years later
at Lake Placid, Newv York he captured the
silver medal, finishing behind American
Eric Heiden. Gaetan Boucher has twice
been world indoor champion and has
been runner-up three times at the World
Sprint Championships.

,me a long way from
ortune, a ski resort
Ottawva. It was on

Ps that he had made
that a five-year-old
Today, after having
giant slalom racing
21-year-old Bulau is

riked 70-metre and

number two-ranked 90-metre ski -jumný
in the world.

In January 1982, Horst Bulau won
70-metre Worid Cup jump in Sappo
Japan and finished second in the
metre leap two days later. A week la
he was a double winner on the iumPs
Thunder Bay, Ontario. In St. Mor
Switzerland, at month's end, he tool
spectacular faîl, which resulted in a braI
collarbone and effectively squashed
chances of a World Cup championst

Nonetheless, after a month of gruell
rehabilitation, he competed at the W(
Championships in Oslo, Norway, jumçI
to respective 70-metre and 90-rni
f inishes for sixth and tenth place.

Horst Bulau finished the 1981
World Cup season in third place 0
aIl. Last season, with victories in GerrYl,
Thunder Bay, Switzerland, Swedefl,
land and the Canadian National Ch
pionships, he earned his world ran<
of one and two.

Figure skating
. Paul Martini and Barbara Unde
are Canada's top figure-skatingI
ranked number three in the world.F
Woodbridge and Oshawa, Ontario,
pair won the Junior World ChanIf
ships at the respective ages of 18 anci
Since then, they have become the r
ing force in Canadian pairs skating.

The two have dazzled internat
judges with their fluid and precise
formances at Skate America, the E
Challenge Cup, and the NHK TrOPt
Japan where they defeated the
world champions, Soviets Irina ro
and Igor Lisovsky. They placed etle
at the 1979 World ChampionshPS,
at the Lake Placid Olympic Winter G

ýhe numnber one-ranked 70-metre and nl
're ski-Iumper in the world.

Gaeta
racer,
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Canadian studies boom in US

The Association for Canadjan Studies in
the United States (ACSUS) has announc-
ed the publication of a report: Canadian
Studies Activity in the United States:
A Profile.

The results presented in this report are
based on a netion-ie study that was
conducted during the past year. The
resuits of the study show that over 400
institutions of higher education in the US
now offer courses in Canadian studies.
Over 1 100 different courses were offered
during the 1982-83 academic year in-
volving more than 18 000 students.

mCopies of the report <$2 (US) for
members; $3 <US) for non-members) are

evailable from the ACSUS secretariat,
1776 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Suite
222, Washington, D.C. 10036, USA.

etIMart-ini and Barbara Underhill, top figure-skating pair, are ranked three in the world.
V eer later, and were bronze medal win-

Mlers a t he 1983 World Championships.
ria O rser, men's singles contender

1hro netanguishene, Ontario is ranked
third tf te world. The 22-year-old Orser
fQ ana ja's senior national champion

th Past treyears and has been win-
Will e h*tionally since 1979. Sarajevo

bav u's first Olympics, but his hopes
f~een bolstered by a third-placeeii t the 1983 World Chempionships

lastVictory et Skate Canada in Halifax

or la enther hope for Canada. Rank-
b,,,eventh in the world, the Toronto-

CQ ksater will take to Yugoslavia two
tre. ctive senior national titles to her
at t a the memory of a 1981 victory

ale Moscow.

ýrS. 0 Ufltry skiing
Qubre Harvey, 26, f rom Rimouski,

ýM c took up cross-country skiing
tirb Years ago and did not compete

a eWs 19. Since then, the self-
i Î' ker has enjoyed remarkable
o0E n the North American scenle, end

th aek a major breakthrough at
Wnt einter Gamnes.

O ast sven years, Harvey has
te Ceacian. senior men's ShelI Cup
i~ fes- Last March, he won both the

Ar an3-ioer titles et the North
,ýle Ilhampionships. In 1983, he
tlia tWotieth in World Cup points in

%,j ( tIOetre and 30-k ilometre races
A 'fty-first in the 50-kilometre.nehenicai engineer from the Uni-

versity of LavaI in Quebec City, Pierre
Harvey credits much of his success
in cross-country skiing to his involvement
in other sports. He was an elite cyclist in
Canada until retiring from that sport four
years ago, and remains an accomplished
runner, swimmer and canoeist.

Pierre Harvey, the self-taught skier who
hopes fora majorbreakthrough at Sarajevo.

Canada aids Nicaragua

Canada is providing Nicaragua with a
$13 400 000 line of credit for agricul-
ture to help reduce basic food shortages.

This allocation, to be administered
through the Canadian International
Development Agency (Cl DA), follows
Canada's decision in 1982 to triple devel-
opment assistance to Central America
over five years.

CIDA's program, including matching
grants through Canadien voluntary
agencies, supports the government of
Nicaragua in its continuing efforts to
address the basic needs of its poorest
citizens through food and agricultural
reform, health and education. To this
end, CIDA's current line of credit wilI
allow Nicaragua to purchase Canadian
goods, such as fertilizers, farm equip-
ment and calves, which are ail crucial-
ly important to its over-ali agricultural
program.

CIDA's current fine of credit follows
a $655 000 food strategy project, and
two emergency food aid agreements. One
provided $4.5 million of Canadien wheat
in 1981, and the other supplied $3 mil-
lion of Cenadian wheat il11 000 tonnes)
which arrived in Nicaragua lest November.
A further line of credit of $5 million for
potable weter systems is in the planning
stage.

The Canai governiment has also
contributed $7.4 million to development
projects in Nicaragua, mainly through
non-governmental organizetions, during
the pest three years.
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The great John A. - a practical dreamner who built a nation

"Canadians today owS more than they know to Macdoniald. May his mermory and spirit

never de...
Part two foBlows of the article on Sir John A. Macdonald published in tast week's

issue, which is roprinted from The Royal Bank Lette r, July/August 1983.

The administration in which Macdonald
served was swept out of off ice in 1849. ln
the meantime his personal lite had be-
corne a day-to-day tragedy. Struck down
by an iliness which has neyer been matis-
factorily identitied, his beloved Isabella
was now a chronic invalid. She had given
birth to a boy who, to his doting tather's
sorrow, died shortly after his first Ilt
day. lsabella was usually bedridden, and
was growing addicted to the opium she
took to ease her constant pain. ln his
desolation, Macdonald's own addiction to
alcohol grew worse.

The Conservative coalition to which he
belonged was replaced by a group of
Retormers who introduced legisiation to
compensate Lower Canadians for pro-
perty losses sustained in the 1837-38
rebellion. This gave rime to virulent anti-
French feelings, since it seemed to con-
done disloyalty to the Crown. When it
was signed into law in April 1849, a
furious band of Tory protesters rioted
and burned down the Assembly buildings
in Montreal.

The feeling of abandonment by the
mother countrv resuiting from the re-

which it adopted a program of maintain-
ing the British connection while levying
tariffs to sheiter the growth of domestic
industries. These policies set the broad
course which Macdonald was to follow
later on.

Another proposai made at the league's
convention seemed to him premature if
flot downright impractical. It called for a
federal union of ail the British -North
American colonies: the two -Canadas,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfound-
land, and Prince Edward Island. (The
Hudson's Bay Company then governed

the French at the polis. To Macdonl
"1rep. by pop." could only mean
bitter and perhaps violent break-UP
the union.

Brown's anti-Catholic and anti-Fre
policies tormed the rallying.point
Macdonald's French-English alliance.
called his bicultural group the Libi
Conservative Party, a seemingly 8r
guous name which actually made 94
because it was composed of moderate
bot the left and right.

Cartier important ally
The most important alIy he -acquire
his genial and no doubt boozy canve'!
of French-speaking support was a tol
Lower Canadian rebel named Ge(
Étienne Cartier. Macdonald and Ce
were to alternate as f irst mÎiuter
chiet lieutenant over the next feW
The tirst Macdonald -Cartier admifi
tion was formed in 1857. Three mnc

-later the long agony of Isabella Macd'
ended, leaving her husband the wid
father of their second child.

Cartier was Macxlonald's friend
politically and personally. "That 1'
friendship was possible," commente
historian W.L. Morton, "revealed hl
Canada has travelled from the poli1

ascendancy toywards the concept Of
culture in one political nationalitY,.

The realization of this conCeP
partly made possible by the tact ti'
Province had a pari iamentary systen.
Perfectly suited Macdonald'sgei
balancing off the interests ofdi
Political camps. He could, wrote SI
Leacock," controt two factions at
as easily as a circus rider goes ro'
two horses". ACcording to ec
did this "by having no priricPle
rather being content with one -

giance of a contented people. unE
British Crown".

(To be cOfl
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Roling~ towards auto trade surplus

Canada is heading towards a second con-
$OVultve multi-billion-dollar automative
trade surplus with the United States, its
best ever sustained performance under
the l8-year-old auto pact, according ta
CanaOdien Press.

iSome figures are stili ta corne, but the
1983 total is likely ta surpass the record

-285-biIlion surplus set in 1982.
tStatistics released by the Automo-

tiv Parts Manufacturers' Association of
Canada indicate that the trade surplus
reabed alm ast $2.5 billion by the end
of last October, a $540-million increase
oýr that of the same period in 1982 and
lot far from the annual record.

he 1982 total followed deficits of
ý7 billion in 1981 and $2 billion in

*ý0 Since the auto pact was signed in
%,Canada has run deficits in ail but

fo' ears.
L1lthough the 1983 figures should not

"e een as a sign that the problems for
1Canadian car industry are over, they

ethe sharp improvement in North
'erican sae and the importance of the

Pact in helping ta stabilize the Cana-
Iridustr.
rer the auto pact, the "big four"

NrhAmerican carmakers - General
MtrFord, Chrysler and American

lio are required ta match produc-
%i this country with the value of

1ýrCanadian sales. In return, their
1ý ls are allowed duty-free access ta

riadian market.
'ithis production safeguard and

Zn9demand in the United States
"t, where four-f if ths of Canadian
Wti on is exported, car and truck
ýp in this country are expected tai
rrOch and possibly surpass production
o'1th is vear.
P ntsry figures show car and truck

D'ution in 1983 reached 1.52 million
ko'P aimost 20 per cent from those
i'd in the previaus year, A similar

eaethis year would put the industry
Ove the record 1.74 million units
Outtin 1978.
Eis DesRosiers, research director

4teParts association, said a chronic
Il4,df1ict is one main reason Canada
14'dink" in over-alI autamative trade
1Onany years. But parts companies

aemaking more sales ta the US,
"rl1 u ta the turn-around in that
ta' arket and partly because im-

11ZcomPetitiveness has won them

New chips step on the "GaAs" to speed communications

Research and development by Ottawa
high-technology firm Optotek Ltd. into
a revolutionary communications tech-
nology may make "GaAs" a household
word and keep Canada abreast of Japan
and the United States in this important
research.

GaAs stands for gallium arsenide, a
compound formed by combining gallium
and arsenic. lntegrated circuits, or chips,
made from GaAs can operate in much
higher frequencies than commonly-used
silicon chips. They are ideal for use in
microwave communications such as direct
broadcast satellites, earth stations and
military communications systems.

Processing technique
Optotek has just received a $1-million
contract f rom the Department of Com-
munications and the Department of
National Defence for the second phase
of a project ta perfect a processing
technique for GaAs transistors and
identify applications of the technology
for Canadian users.

President David Kennedy says Optotek
hopes ta become the f irst Canadian com-
pany with manufacturing capability for
GaAs transistors, which will not neces-

sarily replace silicon integrated circuits
but will extend their range.

Canada is one of the few world sources
for the relatively rare element gallium,
so Canada may have an advantage in
producing the transistors.

More sophisticated circuits
Mr. Kennedy says Optotek is nat inter-
ested in the direct broadcast satellite
market, which is dominated by the
Japanese, but hopes ta develop more
sophisticated circuits used in telecommu-
nications for high-speed digital switches
and in mîlitary secure communications
systems.

"One of the aims of the project is ta
identify special market applications for
devices and circuits based on GaAs that
we could effectively participate in. Then
we'll determine where we stand in terms
of addressing specific applications and
manufacturing custom circuits."

ln addition ta its work with GaAs
transistors, Optotek is one of the most
advanced light-emitting diode <LED)
manufacturers in North America. LEDs
are the miniature electronic devices used
ta produce display screens in such pro-
ducts as calculators and digital watches.

Program manager Randy North at scanning electron microscope. Researchers hope their
new technology wl help keep Canada abreast of Japan and the United States.
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TIiin wood produces fat sales throughout the world Cancer radiation improved
Arnajc

A new kind of cancer-fightîng radiationl turne ti
treatment involving sub-atomic particles 5ubject
called "pi mesons", also known as pionls, Iven
us more effective than conventioflal forrrl GPed
of radiation therapy, according to the far
man who heads research into the treat' The
ment at the University of British Çolufl' bolist
bia in Vancouver. lurope

Biophysicist Gabriel Lam says thê er
tumor treatment, involving atom'l le thE
"depth charges", destroys cancer cell Gou
better than other forms of radiation an cnej
also causes less damage to healthy cell5' 'nfluen,
He adds that with conventional trea Or

ments "you have to bore a hole throug Curato,
the body" to get to a tumor, destrOg~~
healthy ceils alojng the way. Poses

"With a lot of patients, the cancer '5landsji
cured, but they die of complicatiofSfi 9j

says Dr. Lam, who has iresearched piO both s
since 1974. The radioactive rays, actingýae

like beams of light that decrease in ifite'r
SitY, hît the outer areas of the flesh tetrn(

Logs to be processed into veneer are gobbled by a Iog-Ioader. hret xoin hmt agr"

Those elegant panelled walls in board- and Macassar ebony, are bought already high levels of radiation. Styl

rooms and executive offices, and the "sliced" and resold by lnterforest. But with pions, the tumor is hit 7fl

groomed look of much furniture today, About 50 per cent Of output is shipped severely and the outer celis much by 31

have one common element: veneer. It in containers from H-alifax, Nova Scotia Pions, however, "kili only when theY eVo

ranges in tone and texture, and each to Europe. It only takes about eight days to cancer cells", says Dr. Lam, formner ýEVera

veneer has an individual expression. to cross the Atlantic - "it's quicker than of the Ontario Cancer Institute. Oal

Canada's blggest producer - and the the mail" - and 20 per cent is trucked Pions are the "glue" that holds Pr,1edi

second largest in North America - is into the United States. tons and neutrons together. TheV 43r Mrsdj

Interforest Ltd., with a two-hectare plant To date, buyers are from Germnany, created in Canada's largest atomic partl 1

located in thie western outskirts of Belglum, Japan and the US. Individual accelerator, the TRIIUMF cyclotrol re

Durham, northwest of Toronto. Annuat orders are often in excess of 92 900 located on the campus of the Unive own

sales are a sizeable $25 million. square metres at a cost of about $100 (00. of British Columbia. TRIUMF is OPerat ýii

Ontrl aidUS as<hiftr. sze Troghits association with the jointly by the University of E~ d Pa

such as oaks and liard maple, black cherry Danzer Group of companies, lnterforest Columbia, the universities of victoria eni'nak',
<used in Toronto's new Stock Exchange) reaches into the forests of Europe, Africa, Alberta, and Simon Fraser University, zlia

andt knotty pine are processed into Southi America, the US and Canada. Com« More than 40 patients sufferiflg frf

veneers; the more exo'tic hardwoods, in- pany comiputers keep track of every log cancer of the brain, rectum, cerv%

cludllng mahogany, teak, Santos rosewood (Article from Ontario Business News.) btadder have undergone theraPY atth

facility since May 1982 when reseaIr
invited cancer victims to volunteer

Loan o hep boot Babado oil rodutionexperiments. "dr
Loa tohet bost arbdosOitprouctonPatients with brain cancer U io

15 sessions of treatment. Those o
A loan agreement between the govern- activities. Petro Canada International pelvic tumors visit the centre te
ment of Canada and the government of Assistance Corporation, under the ternis 12 times.
Barbados was signed recentty for Canada of a separate agreement with Barbados, Dr. Lami says it is still too earlY V

by Jean-Luc Pepin, Minister for Externat will act as the Barbados National Oit a clear picture of the success of thl
Relations and for Barbados by Senator Cornpany's procurement agent for the gram, funded by the National G

Clyde Griffith, Minuster of State for Uine of credit. Institute and the Cancer ControlA
Energy and Natural Resources. Effects of this Prolect will lie the of British Columbia.

The Canadian International Develop- increased energy self-~sufficiency for Dr. Lami stresses that the Wr

ment Agency (CIDA) will issue the loan Barbados. The foreign exchange savlngs TRIUMF has been strictly ar

alin efon ofe Bar o Ntiona Oie of rdt relzdwith Barbados continue effort. Pions are aise created ath
allwin th Brbaos atina 01 Con- with its public investment Prograin, Alamnos National LaboratOrY in10

pany to buy materials and equipment for thus stimulating the country's long-terni Mexico and at a research centre in' Z01 ta
its oit and gas production andl drllling econoniic growth. Switzerland.
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Scandanavian and North Amerîcan Iandscape inked in major art exhibit

ajor exhibition, showing for the first
the striking parallels of style and

Ict in late nineteenth- and early
tieth-century northern landscape art,
ed recently at the Art Gallery of
rio (AGO> in Toronto.
he exhibit, The Mystîc North: Sym-
t Landscape Pain ting in Northern
Pe and North America, 1890-1940,
s the public a f irst opportunity to
:he work of Tom Thomson and the
Jp of Seven alongside the work of the
dinavians who directly or indirectly
enced them.
'rganized by Dr. Roald Nasgaard, chief
tor at the AGO, the exhibition has
di international perspective. It pro-
s a definable category of symbolist
scape painting practised between
)and 1940 throughout the north, on
ISides of the Atlantic. It is based on a
e'd interest in wilderness and subject
ter, on a common desire to find
scendent meaning in it, and on
ýilar decorative and expressive
stic approach.
he Mystic North includes 129 works
31 artists from Scandinavia, northern
OPe, Canada and the United States.
iraI artists are celebrated interna-

alY- Edward Munch, Piet Mondrian,
lifland Hodler, Georgia O'Keeffe and
sden Hartley. Others, such as Cana-
"'rom Thomson, Emi ly Carr and Law-
Harris, are known primarily in their
'I ounftries. The first phase of the exhi-

Onl between 1890 and 1910, is Euro-
n. Cçonfined to Norway, Sweden, Den-
'k, the Netherlands, Finland and Swit-

'n.The second phase, from 1910 to

Northern River (1915) by Canadian
pain ter Tom Thomson.

1940, is almost entirely North American.
The exhibition title is drawn from a

lecture given by Canadian Group of Seven
artist J.E.H. MacDonald at the AGO in
1931. He recounted a visit he and fellow
artist Lawren Harris made to Buffalo in
1913 to see an exhibition of contem-
porary Scandinavian art at the Albright-
Knox Art Gallery. Mr. MacDonald said
the paintings "seemed to us true souve-
nirs of that mystic north round which
we ai resolve".

During the exhibition, several events
are being held to highlight the same
theme. On March 9 and 10, distinguished
scholars from Europe and North America
wilI participate in a symposium at the
Art Gallery of Ontario. Dr. Robert
Rosenblurn of New York University's

Institute of Fine Art wilI deliver the
opening lecture and speakers from
Sweden, Finland, the United States, and
Canada will present papers.

A series of 18 films, including early
German and Scandanavian works relating
to the subject, will be shown in conjunc-
tion with the exhibition. Also, a 264-page
book by Dr. Nasgaard, co-published by
the AGO and the University of Toronto
Press, is available in two editions at
$47.50 (cloth) and $19.95 (paper). It
includes 120 black and white and 40
colour reproductions.

The Mystic North is open until
March 11, 1984. It then travels to the
Cincinnati Art Museum where it runs
f rom March 31 to Mav 31, 1984.

Forest Clearing (1892) by Swedish artist
Peins Eugens Waldemarsudde

Y, The YeIlow Boat (1891-92) b>' Edward Munch.

o

o

<u

7

FalIls (1920) b>' Canadian artist J. E. H. MacDonald.



News briefs

Malaysien Prime Minister Mahathir bin
Mohamad paid a four-day visit to Canada
beginning January 12, returning Prime
Minister Trudeau's visit to Malaysia a year
ago. It was the Malaysian Prime Minister's
f irst officiai visit to Canada. In Ottawa,
Mr. Mahathir met with Prime Minister
Trudeau and members of the Cabinet
before proceeding to Toronto where he
met with business leaders and members
of the provincial Cabinet.

Soviet customers for Canadien farm
equipment are being wooed by three
western manufacturers. Co-op Imple-
montc 1 tri nf Winninprn M2;nitnhqI inci

Up in the air

(lut from under her grandmothers feet,
n/ne-mont/i old Sheena Jorgenson l»ust
hangs around wvaiting white Shirley Ferris
browses through an antique fumniture
store in the Vancou ver suburb of
Surnaby, British Columbia.

A new look for Quebec City's wel
front is under way. The federally-fulc
$1 00-million project will transform a r
down region into a marina for p
sure craft. plus a set of new docks
visîting ships in an excaveted basin r
tected from tidal changes; an outd
amphitheetre with seating for 6 000;i
a commercial area to include an outd
market plus shops and restaurants, h(
ing units, a riverside boardwalk, and
eight-storey dlock tower wvith an obse
tion deck. The federal government hc
that private investors will produce ano'
$150 million in housing projects
warehouse conversions.

The Canadien Commercial CorporI
(CCC) has been awvarded a contredt VaO
et $22 million (US) by the Algerian Er
Prise Nationale -des Corps Gras (EN
for 30 000 tonnes of Canola Oul extra
from Canadien rapeseed. CCC's supP
are Alberta Food Proclucts, Fort S8!
chewan, Alberta; GSP Foods Ltd., W
peg, Manitoba; and United Oliseed
ducts Ltd., Lloydminster, Alberta.

CCC has aisoawerded acontract va

iLtd. of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia,
ANISSQ-53 B Sonobuoys. The Sonob
wilI besupplied to the US Navy unde
umbrella of the US-Canada Defence
duction Sharing Arrangement.

Lana Spreeman of Olds, Alberta
Landa Chysyk of Crescent Beach, B'
Columbia won silver medals in the
slalom at the third International WV
Games for the disabled held recent
Innsbruck, Austria. Lana Spreemnant
competed on two skis, one an arti
ski-leg below the knee, beat SIX
over the 500-metre course, whîleL
Chysyk surpassed 12 competitors
above-knee amputations en route
silIver medal.
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